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How to Get Five Reviews in Five Days

Getting Google reviews is critical for real estate agents. Reviews inspire trust with 
prospects and help agents with 5+ reviews appear in 9X more searches and net 17X 
more actions than agents with zero reviews. Getting high quality reviews frequently 
should top any agent’s priority list if she’s trying to maintain and expand her business. 
We recommend generating at least five reviews every month to keep your profile 
front and center.



Three Tips for Generating Five Reviews in Five Days

Our research shows that, on average, an agent generates one review for every three to 
four review requests. This means that if you want to get five reviews, you need to send 20 
review requests per month.

My Office

Copy Link

Request Reviews
Agents with more reviews get more searches. Send review requests by using our 
requester tools below.

Ask for Google Reviews

Share this link:

3.

2.

1.

https://searchgoogle.com/local/writereview?placeid=jAdcfnSkaqwhDnfav0aj6hb

Enter emails and phone numbers:

Dehja Ausberry

Ask agents in your office:

Send

Request Review

Request Review

Request Review

Enter emails or phone numbers

Separate multiple emails and phone numbers by commas

ausberryd08@gmail.com

Jared Arehart
jaredarehart@yesmls.com

Quentavis Bolden
bolden3@yahoo.com

Use the Homesnap Pro+ One-Click Review Tool. The one-click review makes it easy for 
you to email and/or text review requests and increases your chances of getting a review. 
That’s because we automate request reminders for you up to three times before moving on.

You can also send reviews in a single click to known contacts and affiliates inside of 
Homesnap Pro. We populate these for you.

Ask everyone, well, almost everyone, for a review. Google believes everyone has a voice, 
which means you can generate reviews from anyone you trust to leave you a good review. 
Our recommendations include: happy clients, agents in your office, agents you’ve worked 
with before, family, friends, and friends of friends and family.
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